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THE SAN FRANCISCO

FEW VOTES
AGAINST THE
BOULEVARD
Sacramento County Declares for a Model
Highway.

SILURIANS GO DOWN
TO DEFEAT.
Overwhelming Victory at the

Polls for the Bond
Proposition.

MEMBERS

OF THE

STATE

Trustees.

Church.

DOOMED TO DIE STANDS OPPOSED
BY BLACK JACK TO ANNEXATION
Three Arizonians Who San Jose Grange Takes
Up the Hawaiian
Are Marked for
Murder.
Question.

Officers of Several Towns Preparing to G va Them a Warm
Reception.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 4.— One cannot
Special Dispatch to The Call.
find a man in Sacramento County to-night
who will say he voted against the Folsom
BISBEE,
Ariz., Dec. 4.—Black Jack's
boulevard. Of course there were a few
seen camped twenty miles south
who did, hut when one tries to put his gang wasacross
tho line, to-day by a promiof here,
finger on them they are not there.
on his way from Mexico.
The returns to-night show the greatest nent cattleman
victory for progress and prosperity ever There were nine men, all wellarmed, havchronicled in the county. The result in ing good horse-, and they had apparently
favor of bonding the county for the gathered for some new exploit. The Mexibuilding of the Folsom road is nine to can knew three of the outlaws well, they
one. Even in the country, where some- having been cowboys in this vicinity for
years. A cowboy whom he
thing like a showing was expected to be a number of
reaching
met
before
them told him
by
Silurians,
they
made
the
lost and a
two-thirds vote was cast in favor of the that the cutthroats were in the vicinity
project. At expert made an estimate of for the purpose of killingthree men whom
the vote of Folsom and gave to the oppo- they had marked.
The first man they want is Bert Alvora,
sition no more than twenty votes. When
the returns came in there were just three the Willcox rizona) constable, «ho shot
and killed Bill King a lew weeks ago while
votes cast against it.
The only portion of the county which resisting arrest for drunkenness. King
has placed itself on record as opposed to was a cowboy who assisted Black Jack and
the bond issue is found in the district of his gang to escape when they were so
Supervisor Jenkins. Jenkins said to The closely pursued last fall, just after the
of the depot at Huachuca siding,
Call correspondent that if the propo-i- robbery
they have sworn to avenge his death.
--tion was defeated in his district he woul i and
The other men are Deputy Sheriff Bill
be willingto take the responsibility. Now
King.
that it was defeated in that locality, the Hildreth and Lir.e-rider Sam
hunting thes men
people down there will no doubt be glad Hildreth has been
down for months, and it was he who first
that Jenkins has assumed Jo much.
them with the Grant-station
The little town of Gait, as was expected, connected
train robbery. Sam King is a marked
piled up a big vote against the bonds.
man, because he caused them trouble
There were 6865 votes cast. Out of this
very large vote there were only "63 in op- after they had killed Line-rider Robinson
nearly two years ago. Two of these men
position to the bond proposition.
The
vote by Supervisor districts was as fol- have been warned to be on their guard.
lows:
Hildreth left Tombstone this morning
First
For 952. Against 53 for the line clone in pursuit of a clew to
la,,
Against
Second
for
Hi
of the gang, and could
'1bird
For ]*>;;-!. Agmlnit.22ti the whereabouts
1 ourth
or SB>. Against 66 not be warned.
Should he run upon
Fifth
For --JO. Against 314 them alone lie is a doomed man, and his
to-night
friends here
are very uneasy.
500.!
Totals
763
certain reasons the posses
were
For
city
The vote of the
was 9 to 1; that of taken off the trail. The impression is
the country was 2 to 1.
that it was because they thought it useCommissioner Price of the State board less to pursue the robbers no the
fastsaid to-night:
nesses of the Ajo mountains, but such is
"The result is most gratifying. Had we not the case.
lost in Sacramento we woulu have been
The three members of the gang who
discourag d. Now, on the contrary, we were arrested on Thanksgiving day at
feelmuch encouraged and believe that to- Fronteras— Jessie William-, Tom Anderday's vote means a new epoch in the his- son and an unknown are still separated
tory of California so far, at least, as the from the main gang
and were seen yesQuestion of good roads is concerned.
Our terday by a cattleman named Fi-'ier near
ctory
v
here was more pronounced than ihe Souse ranch at the base of the Ajo
we expected, and Iwant to say right here Mountains. These three outlaw.-,
were
that the Commissioners of Public High- brown into jail at Fronteras onwho
Thanksways extend congratulations
and their giving day for "shooting up" the .town,
hearty appreciation
for the ass stance
were held nearly four days awaiting word
oiven them by the San Francisco Call. from the United mates authorities. At
It has taken up the question of good, the end of that time -i notorious Alex can
roads in Sacramento
County and the outlaw arrived at Fronteras. had some
result of its efforts is told in this over- conference with the authorities and the
whelming victory. Aeain, on behalf of men were heavily fined and turned loose.
my associat s, Ide-ire to ex. end
our They rode to La Morita Custom-bouse
thanks and appreciation to that paper."
and slept there Sunday night ant' made
G. A. Luhrs said: "I want to mate a for the Ajo Mountains in the morning.
public acknowledgment of my gratitude They
left an old stocking in a room at a
to The Call. It was the first paper to hotel there with fourteen silver dollars,
take up the cause of good roads, and from which are in the hands of Fred Dodge,
the commencement
of this fight to its Wells, Fargo & Co.'s detective.
close it has never deserted us for a single
The coins are very badly mutilated,
day.''
some being b*nt double by the force of the
Throughout Sacramento County tnere explosion of the safe in the express-car.
are thousands of progressive people, who From persons at La Morita it was learned
are shouting words ot prai-e for Marsden that tney inquired as to the time when
Manson, W. L. Ashe, J. R. Price, C. A. the paymaster went
there to KaLuhrs, P. A. Conn and M. H. Liiuridsen, cosari to pay off tho through
men at work in the
the men who worked night and day for mines there, and this may bo the reason
the success which crowns their efforts to- for their gathering here.
night.
Telegrams are being sent in all directions to-night reporting the whereabouts
FAKMJStt&' INSTITUTE.
of the robbers. Olhcers have been workAn Inttruetlm and Profitable Meeting ing very quietly, and it is thought the
drawing oft of tie posses is a blind to gain
Under University Auipice*.
time to notify all small frontier towns in
WINTERS, D.-c. 3.— A very profitable Mexico
to be on the lookout and arrest
institute,
auspices
farmers'
held under the
the outlaws should they show up. As
of the University of California, closed soon as this is done a raid will be made
here Friday night, Judge Sims presiding. on the gang from several quarter*.
The discussions were led by Professor 1).
JIAM Ot.lt liI' 1R O.ST.
T. Fowler and Professor R. H. Loughridge of the university, and were- entered Fruit and Vejetablem Suffer in Monterey
( utility.
into w:tn earnestness and profit by the
fruit-growers and farmerGeorge W.
PACIFIC GROVE, Dec.
—The exPierce of Davisville gave a highly inter- ceptionally heavy frosts in this section for
esting talk on the question, "Is the Farmer the past week have caused considerable
Up to Date?" showing wherein he was damage to fruit and vegetables. Even
not, and the importance o: getting there. some of the hardier vegetables have been
He also advocated clubs or combina- rendered unfit for market and the tomations, and told how the A'mond-grower/ toes are ruin- d. In tie Corral de Tierra
Carmel Va.ley vicinities, where most
Club at Davibville had controlled nearly and
ol the fruit is grown, the straw berries arc
one-third of the almond product of the suffering becats> of the frost and the
Slate the present season and obtained bet- ranchmen fear mat this season's crop will
ter prices lor tillgrowers.
be spoiled.
Thursday at ernoon J. H. Hammond,
chief of the Pacific (oast Weather BuManft.rd'% Htbnti-r* JVamrrf.
reau, gave an interesting talk on frosts
PALO ALTO, Dec. 4.—The preliminary
and how to prevent them, and other
weather topics, the grammar and high at Stanford for the annual Carnot debate
between Stanford and Berkeley closed
schools adjourning to near him.
In the way of hall decorations quite an this evening. A.B. Morgan. A. H. Suzzalo
interesting exhibit of farm and orchard and Miss Strunsky were chosen to repreproducts were made, the chief features of sent this university.
known among
which were wheat and barley, the first these is A. B. Morgan,B»st
who was appointed
from a 100-acre held averaging nineteen by the Democratic State
Central Comsacks to the acre, and the barley from mittee to speak in the Bryan campaign.
a field of ICO acres that made an average The debate is held on February
1.
yield of twenty-seven sacks to the acre; a
limb from a date palm tree on the WolfSoldier* for I'uinl I.omn.
skill ranch containing about seventy
SAN DIEGO, Dec. 4.— Company D of
pounds of dates; large quantities of splendid oranges and lemons and samples of the Third Artilleryarrived on the steamer
cured figs, pears, prunes and apricots and Santa Rosa from Angel Island, to-night.
a fair display of apples, grapes and per- For tho present
the company will remain
simmons, Japanese and "Mission." A in the barracks, where
company H of the
keen north wind which began blow
First Regiment ofInfantry was quartered
yesterday morning interfere i somewhat
prior to
transfer north. Later, when
with, the attendance, Lv the interest
has the heavyits ins
are placed in shape here,
been deep, and it is believed much good Company
D
will probably be quartered
willresult from tnis meeting.
on Point Loma.
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Said to Have Been Disc pllned for
Aldlnt? a Non-Mormon
OfIce-Seeker.

Reformatory.

SALT LAKE,Dec. 4.— Throughout the
city to-day there is much excitement and
indignation because of the action of the
teachers' quorum at the First Bishop's
Ward in expelling Irom memoersbip

military instructor

FIGHTING FOR PLACES.

with the beet-sugar industry of this coast, we all charges.
The following petition was drawn up
believe this new and promising industry of
ours would bo greatly crippled, and pei haps late this evening and circulated among
deitroyed.
the business men of lone, a large number
The election of officers for the ensuing of signatures being obtained:
year tesulied as follows: Worthy master,
To the Urn. John 11. Dickennon, Chairman of
B. G. liurlburt; overseer. Hugh Leigh; the Senate Committee of Public Institutions,
wortny lecturer, C. W. Chi.ds; steward, greeting: We, citizens of he county <>: AmState of Calliornia, having the welfare of
E. M. Erhorn; as-l-tant steward, H. H. ador,
the public at heart, in view of the chaotic
Howe; treasurer, Cyrus Jones; chaplain,
condition
of affairs at the Preston School of
Mrs. 11.11'; secretary, Luurolo Woodham; Industry and of the direct and specific accugatekeeper, G. McCracken ; Ceres, Mrs. sations that have been made through the press
Willet Coales; Pomona, Mrs. Bellinger; of the state of incompetency and bruiauty in
Flora, Mrs. 11. Glendenning; lady assist- the aforesaid State r. forma lory, do most earnask the honorable committee, of which
ant steward, Edith Fuller; trustee, D. estly
you arc chairman, to make a full, fair and imCoates; organist, Adah Ros-.
partial Investigation of the present
adminisNext Saturday the grange will hold its tration of the affairs of the Preston School
of
Industry.
annual harvest least.

The Democratic Factions Will
Contest for Election
Officers.
It Is Generally Believed That the
Bainey Men Will Be Recognized.
Itis generally expected that the meeting of the Election Commissioners on
Tuesday morning next willbe a livelyone,

TRADE OF ALASKA.

Resolution Introduced Before the Massachusetts Reform Club Referred
Additional Cash Subscriptions
to a Committee.
to Support the ComBOSTON, Dec. 4.—At tonight's meeting of the Massachusetts
Reform Club,
Samuel Y. Nash offered a resolution for
Hon. Mco:field Storey protesting against
the annexation of Hawaii to the United
States.
Representative J. J. Meyers hoped that
tbe club would not take action on the
resolution until the matter had been fully
discussed by the members and understood
by them. Mr. Meyers moved that the
resolution on Hawaii be referred to the
execut.ve committee with full power.
After some talk, in which a little opposition manifested itself, Mr. Meyers' motion was adopted.

A MILLION MEN TO GO.
Estimate of the Number of GoldHunters to Start for
the Klondike.
England Alone Will Send One Hundred Thousand to the Richest
Gold fields.

PETALUMA. Dec. 4.—A boiler in the
D-street planing mill, belongine to A. W.
Horwege, exploded this morning, and it
was only owing to the small amount of
pressure at the time that no lives were
lost. The boiler has been considered unSuit Over Window Glass.
safe for home time and continuing it in
Drey & Kahn, dealers in glass, have started
183 has caused a loss of $2000. t0 the firm Hurricane* Sweeping the Spanish Coast.
\V. E. Hays and B. R. Van Dasen
against
and the owner of the premises.
One
MADRID. Dec. 4.— The Cantahrian suit
to recover ?G64 43, alleged to be due for insmall boy was blown through the door- coasts nave been swept by hurricanes and dow
gl«ss
de.ivered to tbe defendants for the
way, several men slightly injured and the heavy snows have fallen in the
northern construction of a house on Dcvisadcro street,
building badly wrecked.
•
proviuces -it Spain.
near Post.
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AGAINST ANNEXATION.

I,v
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IONE, Dec. 4.—After a lengthy consideration of the case of Major R. M. Blair

mittee.
Agencies in Eastern Cities to Present
the Advantages of San Francisco.
The workof Ilia Alaskan Trade Committee in San Francisco is soon to be supplemented in Chicago, Kansas City and
other places of importance east of the
An agency of the
Rocky Mountains.
c^mmittes has be^n established in New
York, and within a few days parties duly
authorized to establish and maintain
branch agencies in Chicago and Kansas
City will leave here for t- ese points. The
business at the main headquarters, at the
foot of Market street, la thi* city, is constantly growing. Many letters of inquiry
from all parts of the United Slates are
daily received and promptly answered.
Individual applications for intelligence on
the subject of outfitting for the go.d fields
are increasing.
The following additional subscriptions
to the fund for the maintenance
of the
committee were rec-ived yesterday: M.
Pti-'pr
11. de Young, $1000; J. J.
Knitting
Company, $20; William Cluff Company,
$50; Northern Trading ant Transportation Company. $50; Alaska-Yukon Trading Comnanv. $150; H. J. Burling (Palace
Hotel). $100; G. A. Hatfield &C0.,*25; L.
Foard, $_',">; San Francisco Launch Company, $50; S. P. Weeks Company, $30;
Neville & Osborne Company, $50.
The foregoing contributions, together
with amounts previously collected, make
the aggregate sum of $7000 raised in Baa
Francisco for the support of the enterprise.
The committee ha* decided to defer the
opening of the exhibit of the firms for a
lew days in order to make a still more
elaborate and complete display, which j
willshow various articles from Alaska and
used in Alaska.
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for at that time the election officers for
the freeholders' election will be selected.
Both wings of the local Democracy claim
the right to representation, and the battle
between the Raineyites and the Sullivanites willbe a bitter one.
If Registrar Hinton had the deciding
vote the Democratic officers would be
selected from the ranks of the SullivanDiuprey forces, for he is listed on their
side of the war for local supremacy.
Those on tho "inside" of the situation
say that Rainey has the majority of the
Board of Commissioners and that the
candidates of his faction of t .6 party will
be recognized.
The executive committee of the Deuprey-Sullivan general committee met last
night to consider names suggested for
election officers. The recommendations
from the several Assembly districts were
accepted, and a hard fight will be made
to have the candidates accepted. The
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RUNAWAY TRAIN.

FIFTY MILLIONS FOR

CHARITY.

Wild Dash Down a Grade Into a Russell Sage Reported to Have Made
a Will in Which He Makes Some
Snowdrift at the
Foot.
Remarkable Bequests. .•:.-\u25a0:
DENVER, Dec. 4.—A special to the Re-

NEW YORK, Dec. 5. The Times this

publican Irom Blackfoot, Mont., dated at
noon, says: A tcniDle wreck has just

morning says: Russell. Sage, it was reported yesterday,
has made a will in
occurred on the Great Northern road at a ; which a great part of his enormous for- :
point opposite the agency and at a dis- I tune— in fact, $50,000,000
of it—is to be left
tance of nearly three miles.
to charity and educational projects.
The eastbuund passenger, due at BlackThe report was that after ample profoot at 11:55 last night, was nine hours vision for his wife and relatives, the exlate, and was tearingdown the grade from I ecutors are to buy Madison-square Gardefc >
Durham toward Blackfoot at a terrible and transform it into a people's palace.
speed with two engines and a snow-plow | An immense endowment for the main-' ,;
in advance.
M dway between the two sta- \ tenance of this is also said to have been
tions the engine and snow-plow were de- provided tor.
An income of $1,000,000 is said to have
molished, from what cause is not Known. been
set aside to estab ls;i scholarships in
Both engines were completely wrecked, Yale, Harvard,
Columbia, Wellesley, Corand it is thought both engineers and their Ij nell, Vassar, Radcliffe and other colleges.
iireraen were killed.
is said to have been ]
$400,000
IAnincome ol
A frightful blizzard is prevailing and it iset aside for the support oi atudents in
is impossible to see any distance.
A IItalian and Grecian schools of art. An
is said to have been benegro named Jack Ball of Havre was on !income of $750,003
queathed to the new public library, and
way
the

train and made his
from the
wreck through the blinding storm to
help.
Biackfoot for
Teams with doctors,
bandages, etc., and laborers are being
ten; by the Indian agents
to the so ne.
The fury of the storm has been increasing
yesterday
morning,
ever since
and it is
feared the injured persons will suffer terribly in making the trip to the agency.

\

; for ihe support

of the children's fresh air
fund Mr. Sage is said to have set aside
country
his
house
at Quogue,
Lon*
Island, as well as an unimproved estate or
1610 acres in tne vicinity of Lake wood. aV_
school for manual training, endowed to

J

th« extent of $2,500,000, is said tub- anoi Mr. Sage's beneficence.
.. i

other feature

Death of a Composer.

— Would Fall.
ROME, Dec. 4. In consequence
Ihe labinct

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.— Adolph Neunof the dorff, celebrated in Europe and America
action of the Chamber amending the bill as a composer and musical director, died
suddenly here to-day from heart failure,
dealing with the array promotions
against the advice of the Minister of War, after a long illness.
G -neral Peilieux, itis reported that the
-^ovale Oet.t hifr.
Minist r has tendered his resi nation.
VINTON, lowa Dec. 4 —Frank Novak,
The opinion prevails In some quarters
thai shouia General Peilieux resign his the murderer
who was arrested last
portfolio the entire Cuoinet would fall.
spring in the Klondike country, was today sentenced to tne State Prison for the
Wife Murderer to Sang.
rest of his natural life.
HARRISONVILLE (Mo.), Dec. 4.—
[Hold in the Mattilla.
Bates Super, who murdered his wife and
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 4.—lt is announced
two children at Archie, Mo., in 1891, and
who was arrested several months ago in that gold has been discovered in the MatOregon, was found guilty if murder in tilla. Mare Mountain, six. miles north of
Oiver-Tornea, at the southern end of the
the first degree to-day. The death sentence
Gulf of Bothnia.
will probab y be imposed.

The executive committee of the Republican party also met last night to select
election officer *, but were unable to complete the work. They will meet to-morrow night and agree on the officers who
will be recommended from the ninetyfour combined precincts.
The County Committee of the Peoplejs
party met at I*ls'2 Market street last night
and indorsed the nominations of Patrick
Swift and Joseph Rosenthal, who were
selected by the Raineyites to fill the vacancies on tbe fus'on ticket caused by the
decimations of Henry F. Fortmaun and
Richard S Doyle.
It was decided aftera lengthy discussion
to change the monthly meeting night of
the committee to the first Tuesday of
each month. The constitution of the
party was amended so that in future "any
person who uses intoxicating liquors to
or who habitually or freexcess,
in public
wholly
quently appears
partly intoxicated
thereby,
or
is
not eligible as a
of tbe
member
County Committee of tne People's party,
and any member who apt ears at a meeting of the county, executive or campaign
committees of the People's party parly
or wholly intoxicated, or who uses prtfane, blasphemous or indecent language
therein, may at any meeting of either of
these committees be suspended therefrom
by a mejority vote thereof."

TO-DAT.

'

EMPORIUM and
GOLDEN RULEBAZAAR.

Rainey people have not yet agreed on
their election officers and will meet on
Monday night to complete their list.
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Special Dispatch to The Call.

,

resulting Irom months or
study and constant attention
/2r
> IpSa
to even the mos* minute de- •
tail of construction. When
jlUr
''
Msa
the new management as?^|fc
;sumed charge the one stock
on the second floor that was
not in any respect what it
should be was the stock in
the Corset Department. It
/<(/>:."'j:
>•>*»
has taken time to remedy
l/<j
i
/'
its shortcomings, but they
have been remedied.
I vSm
We have had made for us
\ \j3\\rM/ )
by one of the best corsetmakers in the world the
/MMMiu/v/iflny^ /
Royal Duchess Corset his
•///•
ji\l!ixr\\\
"J
knowledge and our ideas
combined enable us to preMtlcLjS^ffl/ 1
sent to you now a perfect
}
fit,
Corset—
'»W
quality, durability and style we absolutely guarantee— prices 1.50,
52.00, 62.50, 53.00 up to 57.50.
Come and see our fitter—you'll be wiser for your
call. See the living models.

»
Special Dispatch to The Call.

fl

DUCHESS
CORSETS—
c£J&
name. Their good points willbe demon-

strated this week by a renowned New
York City corset fitter, aided by a corps
of living models.
We offer you now the Royal Duchess Corset, the
acme of Corset perfection,
J^^#Tk

I

>

Amador County Citizens Petition
for an Investigation of the
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the Board of Trustees oi the Preston
School late last night reinstated Blair as
at the institution.
James Charles Bowen, whose offense apThis action vindicated him of the charges
preferred by Sup-rintendent O'Brien, pears to have been that he worked for the
when Blair was ousted recently from his elec ion of E. B. Critcalow (non-Mormon)
Strong Resolutions Which Are position.
to the school boar I and helped, therePractically Certain of
Dr. Brown made a statement of the fore, to defeat Charles W. Symons (Mortrouble to the board. He said that two mon). Critchlow was on the regular
Adoption.
boys were imprisoned in the tower, with ticket, is a man of good lepnte and standorders that no one be permitted to see ing in the commnnity, but there were
them. This order was given, said the some Mormons who opposed him and
Declare the Acquiring: of the Dis- superinti lent, because on.several occa- Symons was nominated in his stead.
Although the manifesto issued some
tant Islands Would Be a
sions when boys had been rightfully punyears
ago by the high officials of the Morished
some
one
Error,
exaggerated
had
obtained
Crave
statements
from them and made them mon church declared the church was out
politics and that its members w re to
public as accusations
against himself. of
Blair had disobeyed orders by goinc to join whichever of the political parlies
Special Dispatch to The Call.
the tower, talking with the boys and re- they deemed best, and while for a time at
least there was every reason to believe
they were somewhat bruised.
SAN JOSE, Dec. 4.— The meeting of San porting thatHu.;h
the leaders meant what they said,
Captain
B. Cox testified that that were
Jose Grange this morning was an enthuthere
evidences at several late elecMajor
Blair
came
to
him and demanded
siastic one. A resolu. ion strongly oppostions that church influence, or the influing the annexation of Hawaii to the ihe master key, which was refused him. ence of high officials ia the Mormon
United States was introduced and, after Blair then went to Captain Timothy Lee, church, had been used and was being
being read, was laid over until the next ob aincd the master key from him and used. In the last municipal
campaign
meeting for discussion. The grange has visited the tower.
Watchman Scully, who overheard the this was very noticeable and was freely
tak-n great interest in the Hawaiian
commented upon by both Mormon ana
question and at several ot its meetings has conversation between Blair and Cox, de- non-Mormon.
discussed the matter. When the resolu- clared on the witness-stand that nothing
The leaders of the Mormon church are
was said about where the orders to permit
tion conies up it willbe strongly supported,
- in a position to either prove that Bowen
for a great many of the members are op- no one to enter the tower came from. As was expelled '"or reasons other than have
posed to making tbe islands a part of this to his own discharge, he bad been given been stated or order his reinstatement.
no reason for it.
country.
Failure in either case willbut confirm the
Captain Cox was recalled and asked as idea that is now prevalent throughout
The resolution introduced at to-day's
to tbe condition of the two boys in the Utah that tbe manifesto ot the leaders
meeting was as follows:
issue morel v as a blind.
Resolved, That we, the Patrons of Hus- tower that morning. He said that one was
"This," says the Tribune, once the
bitbandry, believe the annexation of Hawaii by had a black eye, while the other had been
•
ter foe, but latterly the ally of th Morbe
fraught
great
the United Stoles will
with
punishment
somewhat
bruised
inby
the
c,
peop
mon
"i* a serious matter. It
danger to the people of this country, and esflicted upon him. The boys had been dis- reaches beyond the school elections; it
pecial y to the peope of this Stale.
Resolved, That we request our representatives
ciplined by one of the instructors. Cox Koes directly to the future of Utah, Its
in congress to use all nonornble means to pre- was a-k«d if he knew of boys ever being peace, Its prosperity, its position in the
vent the annexation of these islands, for the
punished too severely, ana he replied in Union and the self-respect of the people.
following reasons:
The Hawaiian Islands are mainly masse* of the affirmative, citing the cases of Rod- Utah is never Roing to be fl slave State;
that matter was decided in 1565, so far arocky and sterile mountains, and the climate
is unfavorable to the workingmen of the erick and Russell.
the bodies ot men are concerned, and that
Major Blair was questioned as to the kin t of slavery is not half as degrading as
Kuropean races, consequently the great body
of people will always be Asiatics and Polyne- orders barring entrance to he tower. He the slavery of the soul."
At presont the population is 109,000,
sian
A prominent non-Mormon was heard to
said they were delivered through subordiot whom only 0700 are Caucasians.
say
reer-t it very much, but
Our American institutions are entire. un- nates of his, and in consequence
he was it to-day:me"I
as though the old fight was
looks to
suited to tne government ol dependencies, trier- not disobeying
orders in ignoring them
fore Hawaii would soon become a Sir c of our
once more t<> be renewed. God forbid."
The board spent an hour in executive
Union, controlled and managed by great corporations and political bosses.
session, and at the end of that time reAs sugar is the only product of any considported having adopted a resolution reinerable value on these islands, and as this stating Bl.ir, and thus vindicating
him of
product wou.d come directly into competition

A gentleman recently arrived from the
East by way of Seattle, called yesterday
upon Collector of the Port Jackson and
made some statements of a highly sensational character with regard to the colddiggings in the Klondike and the worldwide interest that is being taken in them.
He claimed to have reliable-information
that England alone would furnish 100.0 CO
persons who would start in the spring to
tempt fortune in the frozen depths of the
Klondike. In Seattle, he estimated that
to-day there are 30.000 strangers from other
places wintering there who are waiting
until the spring to go to the diggings.
Some of them are erecting tents in which
to live until that time.
There is much more excitement in the
Eastern States than there is in Cal fornia
regarding the vast fields of gold in
Alaska, and itis believed by mining men
that there is more gold in Alaska than in
any other country in the world. The
gold beds are believed to extend over
thousands of square miles.
The gentleman reported also that the
excitement In New York, Boston, Philadelphia and other cities is intense, and
that the migration or people from those
cities to the Pacific Coast in the spring
will be more remarkable in point of numbers than it was in the days of '49 and '50.
Jiftired 1 rom the Army.
He said that the people, especially tua
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4. Lieutenant business men of San Francisco, are asleep
Clarence E. Bennett, Fifteenth Infantry, as to the importance of the matter, and
has retired on account of age. Captain that if they do not wake up soon they
John Kinsic, Second lufin ry, and Cap- will lose one of the best opportunities for
tain William Baird, Six ii Cavalry, have trade that they have
• »ever» bad.
>
been retired on account cf disability.

—

O'Brien's Ac- Seeming Evidence That His
tion in Deposing Him
Offense Was of a Political Nature.
Overruled.

THE EMPORIUM.
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Superin'endent
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THE EMPORIUM.

1

Revenge.

I'xplosion of a Itotler.

BLAIR RETAINED CAST OUT BY
ATIONE SCHOOL THE MORMONS
Reinstated as Military Salt Lake Citizen Expelled From the
Instructor by the

FOLSOM ROAD WILL NOW
Outlaws Gather in Force Near
BE BUILT.
Bisbee on a Mission of
Members of the State Highway
Commission Gratified Over
the Result.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION.

DECEMBER 5, 1897.

rt111 I ie dull man is not always'
Ili
11 I ignorant. Indeed, he is often ;\[:
JLfU to La a man of quite exceptional in-••\u25a0••-•

telligence. But he is dull be- .
cause his energies have been wasted. He is
dull because he has done what was wrong.
vNature always punishes those who abuse .
;!
the powers with which she blesses them in
youth and early manhood. But the man
who isdull can have his mind made bright.
He can have all his 'faculties restored to
him. , "Hudyan''' does it "Hudyan" is
the only tiling that can do it But "Hudyan" can, and "Hudyan" willin every
case. For years and years the cures have
been made. Why willyou be dull? Why
will-you be a baby among men ? Why will
you put off tillto-morrow what you know
that you should do to-day
"Hudyan"
has never yet failed to make big, strong,
burly men. But the best plan is to ask its . /
help before a ease gets serious.
Ifyou are
illin any other way the big-hearted physicians of the institute willhelp you. Write \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
and state your case and see.
Write
plainly and fully. You willbe cured ifit
is at all possible to cure you. No charge \

for advice.

\u25a0\u25a0.•••'•

\u25a0..
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Circulars and testimonials
what it
for thousands of others
you.
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[y UZAIVE
BINTT^LIL. GO. *
* HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
OP new
YORK.
[':
Stockton, Market
Francisco..-. .
; Corner Market, O'Farrell and Grant Avenue.
Entrance 6 O'Farrell. *
J
******************
******************
"Write
*************
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f.ee
doctors— FREK, TOO.
'\u25a0'•'•> •','.\u25a0\u25a0''"'.\u25a0
By the simple
anesthetic
we are enabled to EXTRACT, FILL, CROWN and BRIDGE Teeth POSITIVELY WITH>
OUT PAIN!
V
We are direct iom New York, and propose to demonstrate to the public of San
t.'
I Francisco and vicinity that FIRST CLASS dental work can be done without pain
and
l at prices le«s than had those tney iiave been accustomed to paying
75c up CL -ANI.NG TKKTH
FILLINGS
50c no
Jt GOLD
AMALGAMFILLINUS
Ssc up BKIDGBWOKK. pet t00th.53.50 on
t « KM.-.N' FILLING-*
„S
23c up GOLD CROWN, 582-K.
S3
FULL, SKT OF TKKTHFOB
|
.„»5 oo
t
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it right out

-now

"30-day

system.

has done

the palms
mat.

spots,

showing,

cost nothing to

and Ellis Sts., San

t

Phone— Red 1150. Office Hours— 9 a. x. to 6p.m.;7p.x.

to

9

p. m.

Sundays until 12 x.

or call for

great

circulars

and

testimonials.
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